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New

0bservation of Hot-Carrler Injeetion

phenomena
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hot-carrier injection mechanisms in MOS transistor by
directly me'asuring the gate current in devices having sub-micron gate lengths and
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The new mechanisms, rather than the already reported channel
hot-electron injection mechani-sm, are more responsible for the hot-carrier related device degradation, which constltutes the most stringent limitatlon on submicron MOS transistors.
The devices used in the present study were n-channel silicon gate MOS transistors. Structural d.imensions are summarlzed in table 1. The injection processes were investigated by mesuring the gate current, I^, for each devices under
various bias conditions.
Figure 1 (a) shows the gate current, IG, for devlce A as a function of the
gate voltager VGS. I, was classified. as one of two types based on bias conditlon
We have observed new

dependency. For bias conditlor VDSS5.0 V, a single peak was observed when VGS*
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). Thls was determined to be channel hot-electron injection, as
a \
in previous works-/. However, for bias condition Vor>5.5 V, two additional
peaks were observed, one at VGS=I.2 V and one at VOr^/3.5 V (nig.f(c)).
These
peaks correspond to hole and electron injection, respectively. Thls experi_ment

is the first

observation of the hot-hole and hot-electron injection due to draln
avalanr''he nTesps which has been predicted theoretlcally by Hara2) ar,d Faj-r et
ar.3). These new phenomena are named Avalanche Hot-Hole (A.H.H.) and Avalanche
I/+sL

Hot-Efectron (4. H. E. ) , respectively.
The gate current characteristics for d.evice B are shown in Fig.2. For bias
onndi l-i nn 1I
uullurul-on
UDSS!.0 V, a single IO peak ls observed when VGS= 3.5 V. Thls also
corresponds to el-ectron injection.

This lnjection can be clearly distinguished
from channel hot-electron or avalanche hot-electron injecti-on, by lts strong
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decided that this injectj-on is caused by substrate hot-electrons. A schematic illustration of the injecti-on process is shown in Fig.3. Hol_es generated
We

1n the drain avalanche reglon and accelerated towards the substrate, can lnduce
secondary lmpact ionizattor,4 ) . Some of the electrons generated by thls ioniza-
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tion are injected lnto the gate oxlde by the strong electrlc field close to the
surface. To conflrm our explanatlon of thls injection mechanism, we performe a
simulation with a simple, one-dlmenslonal model. From this slmulatlon, we determlned that thls kind of injection really does occur when channel doplng 1s as
high as lxl-0*' .*-3. Thereforer w€ call this injectlon tr Secondary Ionizatlon
Induced Substrate Hot-Electrons (S.f .H.E. )tt.
The mechanlsms of hot-carrler injectlon 1n n-channel MOS translstors wlth
II

sub-mlcron dimensions can clearly be classified using these results.

Two new

kinds of injectlon modes were observed. Consequently, hot-carrier injection
phenomena that can take place under practlcal bias conditlons are as follows:
1) Channel Hot-Electrron (C.H.E. ) Injection;
2) Avalanche Hot-Ho1e (A.H.H. ) and Electron (A.H.E. ) Injectlon;
3) Secondary Ionization Induced Substrate Hot-Electron (S.I.H.E.) Injectlon.
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